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JLATRICULA TION.

GREEK AND LATIN LANGUAGES.
Homer, Ilid, B. I. Cæsar, de Bello Gallico, Bb. V.
Lucian, Vita, and Charon. Vir il, ,Eteid, B. IL.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.
A<4ditional for Honors and &olarakipa.

Ilomer, liad, B. VI. Ilorace, Odes, B. I.
Iloner, Odyssey, B. IK. Virgil, .Eneid, Bb. I and 1•1.
Lucian, Menippus, and Timon.

Translation from Engliah into Latin Verse.

MATHEMATICS.
ALGEBRA AND ARITHMETIC.

Ordinary rules of Arithmetic.
an d Decintal Fractions.

F'ttraction of Square Root.
First four rules of Algeira. (Colenso's Algebra.)

GEOMETRtY.
Euclid, B. . (Coletso's Edition of Simson's.)

Additionalfor Honor8 an iScholarslipa.
ALGEBa.

Proportion and'Progression.
Sidiple and Quadratic Equations.

G a
Eucid,BbIl 111- and IV.

and VI.

oMarTaY.

Of ELEMENTS OF NATURAL PIHILOSOPIIY.
MECHÂNICS.

Explain the comiposition and resolution of statical forces.
)escribe the simple machines (mechanical powers.)

Deflue the Centre of Gravity.
Give the general laws of motion, and describe the chief expprineuts by

which they may be illuatrated.
State the law of the motion of falling bodies.

RYDROSTATiCs, HYDRAUL[CS, AND PNKUMATIeS.

Explain the pressure of liquids and gases: its equal diffusion, and varia-
tion with the depth.

Defie specific gravity, and show how the specific gravity of bodies may
bc ascertailled.

Describe and explain the barometer, the syphon, the common pumnp and
forcing-pump, and the air pump.

ACOUSTICS.

Describe the nature of sound.
otrnCs.

State the laws of reflection and refraction.
Explaiu the formation of images by simple leuses.

AsTaoNoMY.
Motion of the Earth round its axis and round the Sun; with applications

of these mtovemnents to explain the apparent movement of the Sun and Stars,
the length of days, and the change of seasons; explanation of Eclipses and
the Moon's Phases.

* t ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY.
Properties of matter, aggregation, crystallization, chemical affinity, definite

eqivalents.
Combustion, flante; nature of ordinary fuel; chief results of combustion-e. the bodies produced.
Heit: natural and artificial sources; its effects. Expansion: solide,

liquids, gases. Thermoneter: conduction; radiation; capacity ; change of
tormn; liquetaction; steant.

The atumosphere: its general nature and condition; its component parts.
Oxygen and ititrogen: their properties. Water and carbonic acid. Propor.
tions of theae substances in the air.

Chlorine and iodine, as compared with oxygen.
Water: its general relation t,) the atmnosphere and earth; its natural

states and degree of purity. Sea water, river water, spring water, rain
water. Pure water : effects of' heat and cold on it; its compound nature;
its elements.

Hydrogen: its proportion in water; its chemical and physical properties.
Sulphur, phosphorus, and carbon generally.
Nitric acid, sulphuric acid, carboenic acid, hydrochloric acid; their properties

and uses.
Alkalies, earths, oxides generally.
Salts: their nature gencrally. Suphates, nitrates, carbonates.
Metals generally: iron, copper, lead, tin, zinc, gold, silver, platinum, mercurv.
The chief proximate elements of vegetable and animal bodies; their uli-

mate composition.
MODERN LANGUAGES.

ENGLIsI!.
Gramnar, and Composition.

Theaubjeta marked * wiu not b required until 1855, except frosi>candidate. foreholaratipa r
t 011Y a popular knowledge of theme subjects wtll bo requircd.

* uaNEmC.
Grammar, and Translation fron French Into Engliah.

Additionalfor Honora and &holarahip.

Rendering of English verse into prose.
'omposition. FENCB.

Fênélon, Dialogues des Morts.
Molière, Les Fourberies de Scapin.

KISTORY AND GZOGRPHPY.
Outtines of English History to present time.

" Roman " to death of Nero.
"4 Grecian " to death of Alexander.

Ancient and 3fodern Geography.
Additional for Honora and &holarship.

Egyptian History to death of Cleopatra.
History of Spain and Portugal in the reign of Ferdinand md Isabea.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
The following are offered for competition amongst candidates for admisslon-

4, of the value of £30, per annum each, in the Greek and Latin laguages
with History and Geography.

4, of the vAue of £30 per annum each, in Mathematicsa
2, of the value of £80 per annum each, in the English and French

languages, with History and Geography.
1 of the value of £30 per annum, in the Elements of Natural Philosphy

and Chemistry.
4, o the value of £30 per annum each, for general proficiency in the

subjects for all students.
In the present year (1854) 8 additional scholarships, of the value of £80

per annum each, are offered for competition under the regulations of 1851.
Each of these Scholarships is tenable for one year, but the Schelam of

cach year are eligible fer the Scholarships of the succeediug year.

FIRs T YEB.

GREEK AND LATIN LANGUAGES.
Homer, Iliad, B. IX. Virgil, Æneid, B. VI.

il Odyssey, B. I. Ovid, Fasti, B. I.
Xenophon, Anabasis, B. . Sallust, Cataline.

Translation froni English into Latin Prose.
uddi iow for Hmors and &-Solaradipt.

Homer, Iliad, B. X.
"4 Odyssey, B. I. Virgil, £neid, Bt.VIL aud VIIi.

Xenophon, Anaba4i Bb.Il. and III. Sallust, Jigwtha.
Tmaael u o tta Englih nto Latin verse.

>IATI MAT!O
Arithmhetic.
Algebra. (Colenso's.)
Euclid. (Colenso's Edition of Simson's.)
Plane Trigonometry, as far as solution of plane triangles.

Additional for Honors and Scholarshipa.
Plane Trigonometry. (Colenso's.)

MODERN LANGUAGES.
ENGLIsN.

Composition.
Orthograpbical form eof the English Language.

istory of the Engliah Language.
Additional for Honoran &d harskips.

History of English Literature, temp. Chaucer.
FaRENc.

Translation from English into French.
Molière, L'Avre.
Voltaire, Alzire.

(Colenso'a.)

Additional for Honors and Scholarships.
Molière, Le Tartuffe.

IIISTORY.
Outlines of Ancient History.
British History, to Saxon invasion.

Additional for Honors and &holarships.
Biography of the ages of Pericles and Augustus.
Ethuological elements of Ancient History.

METAPHYSIOS AND ETHICS.
Logic. (Walker's edition of Murray's.)
Natural Theology. (Paley's.)

Additional anr Hontorsa d &holarships.
Logic (Whatley's or Mil's.)
Cicero, de Natura Deorumni, Bb. II.and Il.
Cicero, Tusc. disput., B. 1.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
Elements of Naturà Elstoty. (Pattersonhe Zoology; Henfrey's Botipy.)
Elements of Mineralogy and Geology. (Danas Manual of¢

Hitchcock's Geology.)

* The subject marked* willnot be required uatIt1185, except frmeandidate for
Scholarships.

1855.]1


